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n the Dalton trail, 
the Klahena river 
It inlet, by a Stick 
[lm of scurvy and 
I comfortable, and 
loo far gone to re- 
Ight him out on a 
I distance of more 
lin less than three

A. W. CHASE’S 
DURE.

hool of Chemistry 
*1 have made an 
pe’s Catarrh Cure 
b ocm pounds, from 
I open market, and 
I offer a reward of 
[any charitable in- 
rt or doctor can 
kf deadly drug Co- 
I Chase’s Catarrh 
larrh Cure, recom- 
I at 2T. cents box,

PHYSICIAN.

ie Pope has sent 
if the physicians 
becessfully during 
ild ring set with 
raph letter thanl*-

to an impoverish* 
8 and is cured by 
dch enriches the

'HE CLIFF.

[28.—A letter from 
ksin, a friend of 
[ Salvador, walked 
rs since near Port 
|d to pieces on the 
[believed the act 
nnc-d to take food 
rior to the occur*

E
ON US
ere Prepared 
ases’s Syrup 

Turpetine 
;rcd La

Linseed and Tur- 
ed as a cure for 

only acts on the 
,nd prevents pneu- 

a soothes the 
Ire body and re-
an

Steel
»ronto,

nger Jesson
► avenue, 1(

family use, I con-
> of L'nseed and 
wonderful remedy 
ly cured me of & 
pe very promptly* 
edly, as I used it 
kins: it useful be-

My wife would 
i safe from croup 
preparation in the

kp the running at.
toppings into the 
[ng headache. Dr. 
bould be used ip 
kse’s Syrup of LjB- 
oth these remedies 
>rs, or Edmansoh*
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Marine■ pensable in the war with Spain is par- 
1 ticularly referred to.

Her Majesty had an amusing enconnt- 
| er during last week. While driving on 
j the St. Juan road she overtook a beg
gar, who drives a cart drawn by- two 
big St. Bernard dogs. The beggar 

; whipped up the dogs and
Raced, the Royal Landau

...PLAINT OF THE ALASKAN.Shipping Protection 
of Shipping;

^ROYAL

BAKING
--o-

The Coast Cities Want Representation In 
the United States Congress.

Disaster Calamities ; 'jf

v-fJB
The newspapers of Alaska, especially the 

Alaskan Miner, Douglas Island News and 
Stikeen River Journal, are up in arms 
against the congress of the United States, i 
Governor Brady and the outside world in
general. British Admiralty’s Scheme of to the sreat amusement of the royal Extraordinary Series of Disas-

“No taxation without représentât on,” , party, the tjueen, Princess Henry of , ,
that wonderful old battle cry of the Rev-1 Commercial Defence Dur- Bflttenburg and the Duchess of York, ters in the English
olutton, is to be taken up by the citizens ' • Wrar laughing heartily. The beggar, after
of Uncle Sam's golden north land. They I War. getting ahead, drew up beside the road
will keep at it until they get what they ; "* ____________ and waited hat in hand. He received
have long demanded, a representative in 1 the customary alms, blessed the Queen
congress. The outside will hear more mv- Government Withdraws Snb- • in the Patois of the district, and re-
then ever this year from the cold territory | . turned back home,
and the chances of making an Impression ; VOBtionS From Trans-At- The recent hurricane weather on the
will »c better. Atlantic and the consequent losses of

Alaska Is nqt satisfied with the taxation laOLIv Steamers. shipping, has attracted attention to the
law, as the following paragraph from one ! _______ - Board of Trade’s action in abolishing
of the northern papers testifies: . j the winter north Atlantic mark on

Smitdmmnton March 31 -The pass- “Brents of Alaska, instead of being London April 1.—The London sea- vessels over 230 feet long, and an agi- Southampton, Aprü 1.—The London &
Southampton, Mitre” dl. the pass taxed. should be paid a premium for un- ,. ’ • . „ , . - . i tation Tor its re-establishment has be- Southwestern Railwav Co’s steamer

enger steamer stella {ri^ing between (lergolng the primary hardships incident son- wtu<* <flclally begins to-morrow ; gmi It appear8 that since January 20 Southwestern, which was sent to search
this port and the Cha n nel Is lands, the settlement and development of a promises to be a really good one. Not nine steamers of 26,764 tons and of for bodies of the victims of the wreck of -------------
n^hte"tie HïteÏÏrSÆ riÆ; t0r ye-are havt houses , $529,000 vaJln^hav», hundred the s.^ lompany^ steamer Stoila, ' Ottawa, April 1,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier
■> fternoon in a dehse and foundered been ®ccnP,ea by owners, while the gen- ■ pewns on heard, hate been dost. It is which sank after running on the Cas- has received a letter from the Russian
in 10 minutes, a ries excepted.” ' " , eral commercial prosperity and the for, l^s ^t^i^t^ved^het" were 9u«t roeks on Thursday afternoon, went government asking for the appointment

The boilers exploded with a tremend- Governor Brady's actions at Washing- tones made Ja the stock exchange, in exempt from a8™re la8t . , ,, „ . ?,f aT?us|lan ?on8aI at Vancouver, B.
mis report as she went down. ton City come In for considerable critl- which the aristocracy has participated, I t . The news of the disaster to the South- 0. The Premier has replied, agreeing

It is believed sixty persons were „6m and the head of governmental af- promises to provide the wherewithal for The Winter North Atlantic Mark. western was received in a despatch from to do so _ 
drowned. fairs up north Is having some abuse ^Xh TntertTiZnts which tor vears 1 Mrs. Plimsoll, widow of the late ' tbe signal station at Cape La Hague, on Sir Ribbert Tupper left here to-day for

The coasting steamer Lynx, which heaped on his head. The papers take ex- a»sh entertainments, which, for years, pjimgoH M p who did s0 the coast of Normandy opposite Anngny the nut- He intended to go yester-
brought news of the disaster here, pick- ceptlon to the manner in which he denied ^ive been lacking. ^ j much good for shipping and in behalf lslan^> same district as the Cas- y not a^ay*
«•d up four boats containing forty per- the Insult placed on the women of Alaska The feature of the season will be the 0£ the seamen, that he was known as rocks. ! n JUS tnat^ the orderyin-
<ons belonging to the Stella. The by Rev. Wilbur F. Grafts when Crafts large number of American» who have j “the seameti’s friend,” has decided to j said the Southwestern granting Headmans Island will
second officer of the steamer who was and Brady appeared before the comnVttoe taken houses. Practically everybody continue her husband’s work. In a I ashore m that vicinity with her ?? e. * an? oue
among those rescued, says a collapsible at Washington City. Brady denied Crafts's who is in, or who hopes to be in, fash- letter to the newspaper she character- hull stove in. The crew remained on ® i__vLl • îSüvv*
4»>at was launched full of people, but he statement. The Alaskan Miner says he ionable society is out of town for izee ‘the abolition of the winter north board. . ; t Th , J e lsIan<1 to Mr. Lud-
Thinks she struck on the rocks, owing to should have thrashed him, or tried to at Easter. 1 Atlantic mark as “a cruel wrong, for Stebmers in. Collision. : f . ’ . J rire’ 1S suggested,
Tho fog. least* on the RP<>t* The following edito- Influenza is Still j the winter mark was acknowledged to Dover,, April 1.—The German steamer i t if f, t n a*

Another steamer picked up a boat rial paragraphs also speak of the sov-1 UDSettin„ many social engagements Mr. ’ represent the minimum line of safety,” Pontos, from Rosario about February to-dav " At nrwat thf lit.containing fifty-five people, including 20 ernor: GiW Parlor had invfted a d and ^aye: “Did people but realize the j 27, has been sunk in the channel afte, ^any le^e ^the park^
women, who escaped from the wrecked Tbe Alaska Chamber of Cominerce ac- guished company to meet Mr. Choate terrible danger our brave men, and being in collision with the British steam- It is understood'that the ‘government 

They have been landed here, credited Governor Brady to Washington OQ Monday uight, but late in the after- the misery and desolation of women and | cr Star of Nerw Zealand, which arrived has under consideration the withdrawing
The Stella had on board 210 passeng- l ’lyhto ~9 YanToWI'ni” hi™”noon word came that both the ambas- children, surely proteste would be , at London on February 28 from Wei- of a uumber of troops from the Yukon,

going to spend Easter in "the Chan- J 1 89 1 h >v > sador and his wife were suffering from made throughout the country. : lington, N.Z., and which was outward There are >03 officers and men in the
towards expenses in response to h, re influenza. * ! A majority of the west end theatres bound. The boats of the Star of New ^ 0UlCeTS aad men m the
quest. Not a word has bpen received , p , b j b brought crowds of are dosed. Charles Frohman has ar-from him as to the condition of ’.eglsla- f^ign visitors The hotels there are ranged for Nat Goodman to appear in
tion, nor In acknowledgment of the money ‘Xr than they have Setn JnS the London during the season.
""“Alaska will never succeed In getting ' 2“ toJ the Grand Prix' The ^”undy 
wise legislation until we- are represented Thursday ceremonies were carried out 
in congress by a man who, in addition to great splendor at Notre Dame Ca-
other qualifications, Is In a position to hedraI> a“d a‘ the Madeleine and the
sustain a social as well as official dignity. laI\er. churches. Cardinal Roberts,
Such an one will make an impress upon Archbishop of Pans, assisted by the 
members of Congress, and the effect of c“aplain, 
one good -speech, *hlph would show Alas- |
ka as she is, not as she Is represented to served a number of aged people with a 
be, would be electrical tn its effects.”

. X —-------- --------
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POWDERWreck of an Excursion Steamer 
Bound for the Channel 

Islands. Absolutely Pure "

Made from p«e grape cream ol tartar

Channel.

A Search Steamer Runs Ashore 
Near the Casquet 

Rocks.

It Is Feared That Over Sixty 
Pleasure Seekers Have Been 

Drowned. EES FROM OTTAWA. , i.1 fà

The Leasing of Deadmaa’a Island and the 
Park—Reasia Wants a Consul at 

Vancouver. ‘ 1

!

ers,
nel Islands. „ , , ^ _ . . contiihgent. About 75 will likely be left

Zealand were stove tn, and she is re- at Dawson, and the remainder recalled, 
turning to London. 1 The department of agricultural will

The Pontos had on board a cargo of take charge of all exhibits of food pro- 
cattle, 1,000 sheep and a quantity of ducts intended for the Paris exhibition,

^ and make them part of a grand Do-
It appears the Star of New Zealand minion exhibit. Several exhibitors, who 

ran into the Pontos during the darkness furnish exhibits which are accepted, 
in the early morning, striking her amid- will each have a chance to receive an 
ships. Twelve seamen who left the Ger- award on the merits of his products, 
mah steamer in a boat were picked up - -
exhausted, and have been landed here, j 
The captain and 10 of the crew were

Lenten repast ■ . v i , landed fit Hastings.
At the theatres to-night the subjects A Wealthy Parisian Gentleman A large up-charm el steamer has sig-

are mostly scriptural. < Murdered in Paris Last ”^,ea that Jaht_bflR re9Cned of a<Deral Oils Preparinj to Continue m Active
One of the events of the Lenten week Murdered lnPariS Last he crew and six passengers of the Pen- Cua i Against the Pilipines-AU

_________ was the qtiamt and ancient ceremony of , " Night tos' Thnk ail the cre.w. numbering 50 >»* «mam mennpmM au
. / . Cft the distribution of the Royal Maundy 1 men. and all the passengers of the sunk-
mops a*d Volunteers Are Ready to Assist at Westminster Abbey oh Thursday -------------- m steamer have been rescued.

m British WsraWpsE-wed la ! ^wa ^ ^TJ'^sulviv^ The Assassin Mistook Hi» Vic- n t Washington, April L-A cablegram to
Voters. 1 i . » , , Dover, Apnl l.-The British steamer the war department early to-day fromup to the present, m consists of giv- tim for the French Ethel Hilda is off Dungeness, proceed-

„„ . „ : ]Eg food gnd clotHmg on the : ___ ing slowly and not under control, ac-
Weilmgton, N. Z,, April L—Believing Goof .Friday J® as President. cording to a signal flying. She has can-

the Imperial authorities might need manr p.e?plenP. the reigning monarch is i _________ vas , about: her bows, and her boats tering Maloloe.
— -,ith ft***»-tti* ° 18 e’gbty. The t are hangiHg^pW her aides. She has The dispatch »s*lLcatei.yhat the Amer;

mrompti communication^with Samoa, .^Bishop of Ely officiated. Paris, April, l.-A wealthy gentleman signalled she has been, in collision and icaa forces have made ao foiwnrd move-
Premier, Mr. R Siddon, has cabled that j A Picturesque Procession named Tqoliet yms shot dead yesterday , her torrtead is full of water. ! ment either yetderday or to-day. All is

tner Ttifanehal will bold herself was toPmed in the nave and passed in- evening on the Bois de Boulogne by a I A French fishing smack, which was quiet at the front,
m readinesa at Auckland to carry des- to the choir. The beadle of the abbey man who mistook hk victim for Presi- offmE?over y®eterday , evenmg was in Washington, April l.-The following
patches, and has offered to send a bat- bearing the mace, led the procession, dent Loubet, to whom M. Tourret bore ïw^he Btoel HiW “Tix crew ^nîiT^nri^l ' nrevnil, ' I
talion of troops and volunteers to assis: Then came four children of the Ohapel R 8trikin„ r^embUmce j firewn^T The Fthl! Hil.k ^ ’ AP1 % a
the British'warshins I Rayai dressed in white, the children of s"iKing resemoiance. I were drowned The Ethel Hilda, com- have directed troops at Malcios and on

mi. 1 , warships. 1 the Roval Almonrv in scarlet and gold The murderer,whose name is Ozoui, and manded by Captain Harrison, left the railroad on roeonnoitering duty. I
The volunteers, who are encamped at tbe cbojr singingt the clergymen in black ho is 38 years old, is thought to be Buenos Ayres on February 26th for find the insurgents only installed in por- 

Auekland for the Easter manoeuvres, gowns the canons, and finally the yea- sane. •. Antwerp. j tions of the surrounding country, Who
| men of the guard in the medieval cos- , -------------------- - Collier Sunk. | retire on the approach of our tr«ops. AI
I tume, one of them carrying the dish ! A NEGRO’S DEATH. Brighton, Eng., April l.-The British few of our troops are moving to a new
i upon which were the alms. An anthem 1 ----- °----- steam collier Heathpool, from Sunder- position. I am preparing for a continued

sung and the Lord High Almoner Prominent Citizens of a South Carolina land for St. Nazaire, France, was run active campaign. The army is in «X-
Town Charged With Lynching. down and sunk yesterday evening off cellent spirits. (Signed) Otis.

Beachy Head. Only one of her crew
Charleston, S. G, April 1.—Fifteen was saved. The Heathpool was a v ...

steamer of 600 ton», built at Sunder- ; Manila, Apnl 1, 7.30 p.m.—Natives
, land in 1885 and owned by the Lambton "fve been collected along the fronts of 

‘To-day” publishes an article devot- wil1 ^ put on trlaI here at the Uluted j Collieries, Limited, of Sntnerland. She <>”• Lawton and Gen. Hail’s brigades,
It is ed to tbe argument against the Duke States circuit court next week, to answer , was 210 feet long, had a 32 feet 3 in- who are holding the line from the water-

charge of lynching Postmaster ! ehes beam and was 14 feet 6 inches works to La lamia. There was shooting
deep. nightly along this line, and consequently

Gen.' Lawton detailed five sharpshooters 
from each company to attend to them, 
the Americans picking off a number of 
the rebels.

It Is reported that 3,000 rebels under 
Pilar, are concentrating at Cain ta and 

I Taytay.
j Gen. King this morning sent two com- 
I panics of the North Dakota regiment to 

New York, April l.-At about 1:30 o'clock reconnoitre and a brisk engagement fol
lowed during which seven Filipinos were 
killed. On the American side a lieuten- 

, ant and two privates were wounded, 
a woman, which was almost intact. When . The death of Lieutenant Gregg of the 
the body was partly raised a gold watch , Fourth Infantry, killed near Manila wa-

On terworks yesterday, deeply affected the 
army, as he was one of the most popu
lar young officers.

ANOTHER DAWSON FIDE.
.Meant ForA $20,000 Blaze Occurs In the Klondike Cap

ital on March 9th.

Loubet
Steamer City of Seattle reached the 

Sound early this morning, bringing 
of still another conflagation at

After Washing Their Feet, ml renew Muee. ■

news
the Klondike capital. On March 9th, 
the days after the fire w'hich destroyed 
the California & Wright and Pleuffer’s L0ÏM NEW ZEALANDERS ■!

-
Quiet at Malolos.restaurants and several other stores 

and buildings, fire broke out in a bar- 
lier shop in the. Rosenthal building, 
which was totally destroyed, together 
With the Alcocfc Wilding. The damage 
is estimated at $20,000. _ v

The buildings destroyed are log eaWns 
and are situated in tbe heart of the 
Klondike
Water street, directly in front-of the 

The barber. shop de^_ 
troye* -teethe fire was one of the. best
in Dawson, with well appointed' baths 
and all apparatus appertaining to a 
first-class establishment. The Alcock 
building was owned by A. L. Alcock of 
San Francisco, who had his store in it. 
He carried a big stock of millinery and 
ladies’ and gents’ furnishing and out
fitting goods. : i .

News was also brought by the Se
attle that the investigation into the 
charges of irregularities against- ex- 
Gold Commissioner Fawcett have been 
completed by Administrator Ogilvie, 
and the findings have been forwarded 
to Ottawa. Mr. Fawcett is now bound 
to the coast on his way to Ottawa.

Ex-Gold Commissioner Fawcett was a 
passenger by the City of Seattle.

W. J. Terry, who arrived at Skagway 
last Friday with a bicycle, daims to 
have made the trip from Dawson in «a 
little over nine days.,

;

'
General Otis from Manila says the A.m-
ertcan troops rested yesterday after ,en-

i net repolis—ou Front or

Tivoli theatre.

-promptly offered their ^services.
Proposals Accepted.

;
German

Berlin, April 1.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press learns au-

was
distributed the alms in white ftpurses, ;

thoritativdy that after acting minister with red and white streamers, contain- |
ing several -pounds and purses contain-

had been doseted with the emperor to- yelr«8oId!any PeBDi<‘S ^ QUWD Prominent citizens of Lake City, 8. G, 

day the United States ambassador pass
ed an hour at the foreign office.
generally believed an understanding has of Marlborcugh’s 
been reached which is likely to bring j Claim to Princely Rank
about an amicable and satisfactory solu- , , . . ^ ^ _ , . i Besides killiue the oostmaster who wastion of the whole Samoan difficult. It and claiming to correct the alleged mis Besides killing the postmaster, wno was
is understood that while the United ta.ke of the American newspapers on a negro, the alleged lynchers have to
States and Great Britain steadily de- tkis subject. The writer claims to answer the charge of killing Baker’s in
clined to accept Germany’s two previous bave investigated the matter in official faT1t child -and burning Lake City post

quarters in England where he could not 
ascertain if the title was legitimate or ..
not. He then inquired in the records of first time, on record that the Federal gov- 
the Holy Roman Empire at Vienna and ernment has .come into the South to take 
found, he asserts, that the princely up a lynching trial.

“ dignity became absolutely extinct at the

■O- Another Engagement. ■ â
of foreign affairs Baron von Richthoffen

the
Fraser B. Baker, more than a year ago,

WIM HOTEL El.THE DNOSTON RIOTS.
propositions, fhe new one has been ac
cepted by all three powers. According 
to a high German official, “The Ameri
can explanations have been found satis
factory,” and the proposal “to send a 
commission of investigation to Samoa 
has been accepted.

Washington, April 1.—The new pro
posal, referred to in a Berlin despatch

office with all its effects. This is the Two More Bodies of Victims Taken From the
Two American Sailors Killed and Many In

jured, Several of Whom Will Not 
Recover.

' 1Ruins-The Dead Now Nnmber 43.

ft....... _ , , The murder of Baker was probably thei ■»»* ■* *"*
therefore be content with the rank of

as being accepted by all three govern- doe^not Sadorn ‘browP and^he^prim charge of the office was warned to keep

—r—isfjf
to express the favorable view which this p.-^iy ranb it ig added go he jg out of the way. 
government tak^ of this proposed set- probably now aware of th^ actnal dr. 
tlement. The British government has eumstances
not signified its formal acceptance up to i The announcement of the withdrawal 
noon to-day, although in the absence of 0f 
Lord Salisbury, the acting officials at the ; 
foreign office take such a favorable view ! 
that British acceptance is considered "as
sured.

this morning the workmen in the ruins of 
the Windsor hotel discovered the body ofNew York, March 3L—During the 

light between American sailors and na
tive boatmen on Tuesday at the wharf, 
-ays a Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch to 
i lie Herald the casualties were: Indiana, 
i wo killed and several wounded ; Texas, 
one man concussion of the brain, and 
one fractured knee. Three men from 
i ho Texas are in the hospital. One may 
<!ie from a stab wound. Twenty-five 
other sailors were injured, 
whaleboat crew, which 
stoned by natives, was forced overboard 
to escape death. Eight natives are re
ported to have been killed. Tbe New
ark arrived this morning.

of the state. Baker was appointed post
master at Lake City, and before he took

and chain was seen to fall from It.
the outs'de of the watch case was the 
word “Dora.” The maker’s name on the

Tired of the Fighting.
New York, April 1.—A Washington 

despatch to the Evening Journal says: 
It is reported on seemingly good author
ity that Aguinaldo has sent trusted 
friends to treat with the American 
commissioners for a cessation of hos
tilities.

watch was “L. F. Dantte, Geneva,” and 
the number of the time peace, 7614. It Is ! 
believed tbe body Is that of Miss Dora 
Hoffman, Baltimore. Shortly after another 
body, which from all appearances is that 
of an old woman, was discovered, 

was this morning found guilty of murder well preserved and is supposed to be that
of the woman who lived with Miss Hoff- 

The total dead of the Windsor hotel 
fire now numbers 43. Of-"these 32 are un
identified bod'ea.

m
MURDERER COMMITED.The ship 

was being New York, March 31.—Samuel J. Kennedy It is VrM
The Government Subventions

In the first degree. He was aoc-need of?„d“S.ÏÏ£ bÏÏ*,5S3"*,„«r"& «■*> e» W: .«
terest. The withdrawal means a heavy hotel, in this, city èaW^n thé morn'ng 
loss to the Canard line, and also to the of August 16th last.
White Star line,' from which the sub- 

Two- Towns Will Be Occupied Until Ordsr ventions are also to be withdrawn. Iir
j fact it seem especially hard on the 
I White Star line, whose new monster 

London, April 1.—The Pekin correspon- steamer Oceanic was built in compli- 
dent of the Times says: “Under orders ance with the British admirality re- 
from Berlin the Germans will occupy- Ohau- quirements. The admiralty view of the 
Fu and I-Chau-Fo, in the province of Shan- case appears to be that Gréât Britain 
Tung, until China is able to give the re- j is rapidly selling her sailing tonnage 
qulslte guarantee e# her ability to preserve and replacing it with steamship which 
order within that province. Since she is will have the effect of confining océan 

.unable to give such guarantees Germany’s traffic to well-known routes, and that 
action Is equivalent to effective lnterfer- in the event of hostilities these routes 
ence in administrative control with in the would be still simplified, so that 
German sphere of Influence.”

SAMOAN AFFtAIRS. *
-------—

German Proposals Favorably Received 
by the United States Govern

ment.
3jgBW

TROOPS FROM CUBA. GERMANS IN CHINA. .
PORTO RICO CUSTOMS.Washington, March 31.—A despatch 

received at the wJr department says 
the second Illinois regiment will leave 
Havana to-day for Savannah, Ga. So 
far during the month of March 13,000 
: roops have been landed in the United 
States from Cuba.

Washington, March 31. — President 
McKinley1 has issued an order amending 
the customs tariff and regulations for

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’? Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
PR

Is Guaranteed.
Berlin, March 31.—The United States

„ __ ... _ ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. White,
Porto Rico, which will enable Porto v;sited the foreign office this morning 
Ricans to secure cheap packages^ for and infomed the officials there that the 
the shipment of raw sugar and mo
lasses. He has also directed that the

-o-

j latest proposals of Germany regarding
to" r£ : bThe art^«

insertion a paragraph which permits j 
articles of growth, produce and manu- , 
facture in thé island exported to foreign 
countries and returned without having 
been advanced in value, or improved in 
condition by any process of manufac
ture or other means, and upon which
no bounty shall have been allowed, to Cornwall, April 1.—Mrs. Macdonald, 
be returned to this island free of duty. thg wife of a prominent merchant here, 
A similar amendment bas been made to wbo ,eft her busband three weeks taking 
the Cuban tariff. with her $500 in cash and a little three-

year-old daughter, has been traced to 
Cleveland, Ohio, where she was living 
with a man named John Revier, with 
whom she had eloped. Both were ar
rested, 
offence.

BARONESS HIRSCH DEAD. TO -
o

Paris. April L—Baroness Hirsch, wi- 
>f the late Baron Hirsch, the He- 

' w nhilanthropist, is dead.
The late Baroness leaves several mil- 

1 pounds sterling, bequeathed chiefly 
■iiaritics. Baroness Hirsch gave mil- 

promote the welfare of Jews 
ivluuit the world, arid recently gave 

"“G >.000 to colonization enterprises, 
a ' li she was much interested.

1 is fair and moderate, though some news- 
attacking the authorities bit- 

are making too
papers are 
terly, claiming they

concessions to the United States ft
many 
and Great Britain. ■The Problem of Commercial Defence ft 4

CREAM.-•■îin. f.-w '
mainly concerns the protection of the 
great oversea routes. The admiralty 

Montreal, April 1.—A very sad acci- ! proposes to accomplish this partly by 
dent, by which a prominent Montrealer squadrons on convoy duty, and partly 
lost his life, took place at the Windsor by flying squadrons operating from 
street station yesterday. Geo. H. Mills, bases commanding these routes. This 
who was to charge of the western view, however, is criticized 
branch of G. H. Roberston, coal mer- the newspapers quote Captain Mahan 
chant, while walking -along the track, and Admiral Sampson as showing the 

by a Boston express, immense service auxiliary cruisers as

RUN DOWN AND KILLED. A RUNAWAY WIFE. SUt o

BN6
.ISRAEL LAWTON DEAD. here and

I CHICAGO PUBLISHER DEAD.

Chicago, April 1.—The death is 
nounced from diphtheria; of Andrew 
Chaiser, editor and publisher of the 
OMcago-Swedish Tribune. ,

I I ala., March 31—Israel Lawton, 
mlcnt of San Francisco mint and

ivÏÏgÉH
entras run down

1 bulge of the probate court at . wb;cb pagg^d over his body and al- scouts can do for regular squadrons. 
A ' N Y., la dead from heart failure mogt instantly killed him. Mills was 38 Admiral Sampson’s statement that the

• ‘ years of age, and was greatly respected. American line steamers proved indis-
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